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NOW WITH PICTURES!!Angry Alex is Back and Steve is Going to Prison!Steve gets caught for

doing what he did in the last book and is send to prison. Alex and Herobrine find this extremely

funny since they do bad stuff all the time and never get caught. But because laughing at him isn't as

fun when he's not there, they have to find a way to break Steve out of prison. Will they be able to?

Or will they all get caught and will this be the end of their adventures? Find out what happens in the
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This was sooooo AWESOME I just can't believe it. I thought that this wasn't worth it at first but then I

just changed my mind. This was very funny. I just side with Alex about everything being STUPID.

But I'm not much of a talker either since I got an impression that Alex talks, a lot.Also I'm sorry for all

those br>s and all that junk that got posted on  ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚ËœÃ‚Â° Hope you like my

reviewÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚â€™Ã‚Â±

I LOVE DIARY OF AN ANGRY ALEX It's a MUST

READ!!ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚ËœÃ‚â‚¬ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚ËœÃ‚Å ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚ËœÃ‚â‚¬There is and will have

NO dislikes because like I said, it's a MUST READ!!!! #I'mouttahere

Again my dislike was nothing I loved everything!! I read these books all the timeSo thanks again for

making these books!!

/||||||||||||||||||/ ||||||| ||||||| |||||||eslageek here.Revenge makes everyone COMMIT A CRIME!Do not do

that. Awesome book. Herobrine doesn't look awesome in that picture. He looks like he got

knockback from the explosion.-------Suggestions-------Make Herobrine Enirboreh, god of anger, who

made Alex enraged... OUTRAGED!Xela, is the godess of anger.Awesome suggestions right?I

would like to become a favorite reviewer but it all depends on YOU! :)Keep making books! The

reason why we get bored even when there is MC Minecraft is because, sometimes you can't lay the

game sometimes.I hope the minuim stars for your book is 4 stars. I am also making a book that

contains 303. Herobrine, the good guy.That book looks like your book but longer and more Hi-tech.

Includes guns!Your awesome reviewer Teslageek on my friend's Kindle.

hi nichole. i know i havent writen a review for a long time, but here is one looooooong review.(ps

PLEASE PUT ME ON THE AWESOME REVIEWERS LIST! Ive been revieqing for a long time, and i

really want to be a awesome reviewer! i love your books as much as ilove the warriors series.

plsplsplsplaplsplspls put me on the list!)ok, nicole was right about herobrine and steve being

different. as a minecraft player ive seen various herobrine skins, and its true.FIRST: please add

jessie from minecraft story mode. i know it sounds like much, but if you dont know what it is, you

never lived. that way alex has someone to talk to(and steve will probably fall in love with jessie and



rawr rawr rawr).SECOND: in the end can you make the ender ddagons name be nadia. it just

sounds right for me. nadia the ender dragon.THIRD: add. tacos. alex finds out a way to make tacos.

recipie:carrot carrot carrotpotato beef potatowheat wheat wheatfinally a raco tuesday in minecraft.

taco. wth. alex wants to hide tacos from steve and herobrine so she can eat them all. they read her

diary. steal taco recipe. they have to give it back, because they dont know how to put it in the

crafting table. they burn the recipe go figure.thanks for reading! marks daughter,Nicole

Nice book! You know first in this review I'm just going to point out a few mistakes I

foundÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â¦Actually there is only one! For the picture where Herobrine, Alex, and Steve

is(at the end of the book "to be continuedÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â¦" part) at the end portal the picture had

something wrong. Herobrine and Steve looks very similiar but what you don't realize is that besides

the white eyes and no white eyes part they dress differently. Notice how Steve's shirt has a tag(a

pull on yhe shirt) to the right. This is where the mistake is. Herobrine is supposed to have a tag

pulled to the left. That is the other difference Herobrine and Steve have. Even some minecraft Pros

don't know this! That sums up the mistake you did.Overall, this book was awesome! Not many

books are like this and your one of the few minecraft authors that have such high quality books!

Also, do you use blender to make these images? Yeah probably blender.P.S thanks for putting me

on the awesome reviewer's list!^Ãƒâ€šÃ‚Â·^

I liked how angry Alex finally managed to pit the scowl off her face. The reason Alex can't any

players is because they're the only "existing default characters". One question is , if Steve and Alex

are the only default character's does that mean tht their parents are villagers or another Steve and

Alex? Herobrine also seems to go soft on everybody, slowly but surely. His short two sentence

conversations always some how cheer me up. I think that there's some sort of bonding between

them. Alex always tries to find a mistake that she could complain about. If you are reading please

check out her other books! My favorite part is when they tried to start a riot. I think if they snuck off

one of the villagers robes maybe they would pass for a villager.-Alex N.

Hi, its me NinjaBoy899, and i just wanted to say how lovely this new book is. I loved reading it so

much, enjoyed the pictures, the plot, and the "jailbreak", ifnyou know what I mean. I know this going

to be one of my shorter rewiews, considering jow long the last one was, but I just needed to expresa

how great this book was and how much i enjoyed it. I hope thay everybody buys this book from the

store, because it will give them enjoyment for a nice long time. My only reccomendation for a book



you will write, isn't even for the next one! Its for the end of this series (Hoping thayts not any time

soon). Can the finale book be rrrrreeeeaaaallllllyyyyy long? That would be awesome.Signing off until

next time,NinjaBoy899
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